Technology Platform Strategic Initiative
Executive Summary

**TECHNOLOGY PLATFORM STRATEGIC INITIATIVE (SI)**

**THE VISION:**
- Create a sustainable technology base that cultivates customer and employee confidence.

**THE WORK:**
- Gain understanding of business goals.
- Map alignment to OPPD’s technology roadmap.
- Position OPPD for execution – including organizational readiness.

**PLAN FORWARD:**
- Start the cycle of strategic planning to execution per the OPPD technology roadmap.
Technology Platform SI Objectives

- **FOUNDATION** – Build a plan that creates foundational technology elements
- **QUALITY, SECURITY & SUSTAINMENT** – Build these attributes into our baseline as part of our DNA
- **FUTURE READY POSTURE** – Near term efforts that facilitate our long-term goals. Keep an eye on what OPPD needs today, while positioning for the future
- **PARTNERSHIP** – Build relationships cross organizationally, with strategic partners and industry peers
Roadmap Execution
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